
r H.UID EXTRACT BUCHU >

fcoa Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Inflamraa-
Man or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases cf

the Prostrate Gland, Gravel, Brick Dust Deposits, Dropsi-
es! Swellings, Organic Weakness, Debility, Female Com-

plaints, Ac.

HELMBOLD'S
'FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

lib
Improved. Rose Wash
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases aris-
ing from Habits of Dissipation, ai little expense, little or
uo change of dUt, no inconvenience or exposure;
aompletely superseding those unpleasant and dangerous

remedies, Copabia and Mercury, in curing these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

la all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing in

hals or r shale, from whatever cause originating, and

no matter ofhow long standing. Itis pleasant iaitstasto

and odor, IMMEDIATEI a action, and more strengthening

than any of the preparations of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from Broken Down or Delicate Const I'

tut ions, procure the Remedy at once.
The Reader must be aware that however slight may be

the attack of the above diseases, it is certain to affect his
Bodily Health, Mental Powers and Happiness. It no
treatment is submitted to, Consumption or Insanity may
mm.

ADthe above diseases require the aid of a diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Grreat Diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S
~

HIOHLT CONCENTRATED

Compound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
?er purifying the blood, removing all diseases arising from
meets and imprudence in life, chronic constitutional dis-

eases arising from an Impure state of the blood, and the
?ly reliable and effectual known remedy for the cure of

trofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pains and Swelling cf
s Bones. Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Blotches,

Ample* on the Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and all scaly enip-

fens of the skin, and beautifying the cohplrxio*.

NOT FEW
Of the went disorders that afflict mankind arise from ths
ttfrruptlon that accumulates in the Elood. Of all the dis-
?rvexies that have been made to purge it out, none can

*F BAR3A BARILLA. It cleanses and renovates tha
."TJood, Instills the vigor of health into the eystem, and
'. Vrges out the humors which make disease. It stimulates

4he healthy functions of the body, and expels the disorders

\t grow and rankle In the Blood. Such a remedy, that

wuld be relied on, has long been sought for, and now, fa*
'.e first time, the public have one on which they can de-

ttod. Our space here does not admit of certificates to
its effects, but the trial of a single bottle willshow to

Vsick that ithas virtues surpassing anything they havs

- Vr taken.
ahro tablespeensful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla, added

tR a pint of water, is equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, and
ae bottle Is equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla,
*the decoction as usually made.

The above Extracts are prepared on purely scientific

rlnclples?in Vacuo ?and embody the full etrength of

1e Ingredients entering into their composition. A ready
cd conclusive test will be a comparison of their proper-
Vs with those set forth in the U. S. Dispensatory.

BOW TO USE THE REMEDIES.
InDiseases of the Blood, Humors on the Face, or any

and every part of the body, use Extract Sarsaparilla, p-
Pljfcß to Pimples all external Humors or Eruptions

<be Improved Rose Wash.
Use the Extract Buchu forall diseases requiring the aid

?fa Diuretic, except those of the Urinary Organs, such as
Gonorrhoea and Gleet; in these use tbe Extract Buchu
and Inject with the Improved Eo3c Wash.

IST THESE EXTRACTS IIAVE BEEN ADMITTED
10 USE LN THE UNITED STATE 3 AIIMY,and also are

fa vary general use in all the STATE HOSPITALS AND
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS throughout the land, as well as
fa private practice, and aro considered as invaluable
rmedic*.

MEDICINE
DELIVERED TO AHTADDRESS.

Wreet letters to?
HELMBOLD'S DRUG k CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

484 Broadway, N. Y., next Metropolitan Hotel,
OB TO

mXMBOLD'3 MEDICAL DErOT,
104 South Tenth St., Assembly Build's, Phila.

Describe Symptoms in all Communications.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Beware of Counterfeits!

PA., STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
MANSFIBLD, TIOGA CO , PA.

THIS INSTITUTION WAS

Rtcoqnized by the State Authorities, in
December, 1862.

A3 A

State Normal School,
ndformally Opened a* such m September 1363.

The School is at length places upon a se-
cure basis?the State appropriation of the
?arrect year enabling the Trustee to extin-
guish the greater portion of the outstanding

liabilities, and to make extensive improve-
ments upon the buildings and grounds.

The Sprivg Term tcill commence about
March 10, 1865.

Prof. F. A. ALLEN, for the past six years in
oharge of the Chester County (Pa.) Normal
School, has been elected Principal, ard Prof.
J.Strait, ofthe Edinboro State Normal School,

tion, has been appointed to the Professorship
of Languages and Mathematics.

Prof. Allen is well known throughout the

State as a gentleman of accurate scholarship,
possessing a practical experience of fifteen
vear3 as Tn educator of teachers, and a thor-

ough acquaintance with their educational

?vnnts acoatred from his connection with

County Institutes in every section of Penn-

sylvania, as well as in other States.

Competent and thorough instructors will

be provided for th* other departments of the

School. , ~
,

The building has been refited throughout

and provided with furniture of the most ap-

proved style, together with an extensive col-
lection of maps, charts,and works ofreference.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical ap-

paratus will be in readiness at the opening of

the School. . ,

To keep pace with the improvement in ed-

ucation, a gymnasium will be erected, tor

which a valuable apparatus lor the Learier

and lighter exercises has already been secured

The school year is divided into three terms

of thirteen weeks each, with no vacation, ex-

cept the week of Christmas Holidays.
It is desirable that students should enter at

the commencement of a term, and for a period

of not less than thirteen weeks. Tuition,

in aJcance per term, £t>.o©. No extra

charges for the laguages or the higher math-
ematics. Text books rented at reasonable

rates. Vocal and instrumental music at

teachers' prices. Boarding in the ha 11,5539 00

per lerm ; wood for winter, $3 00 per term;

washing, §3 25; room rent, Si 50.

The arrangement^now made are of such
a nature a3 to warrant the Trustees in saying
that no other institution in the State affords

better facilities for the Education of Teachers,

or for the preparation of students lor college,

or for general business.
For further particulars address the Princi-

pal, at Mansfield, Tioga county, Pa.
W. C. RIPLEY, Pres. Board ofTrustee3.

ALBERT CLARK, Secretary.
Mansfield, Dec. 20, 1864.

BROWNING'S
CELEBRATED COFFEE.

Whilst trviog Coffee ofall the various brands,

Remember "BBOWNING S EXCELSIOR
at the bead it stands.

True it's not like others that are ' SOLD
: * ' EVERYWHERE."
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods

will easily bear,
| (But a stretch like this?"sold everywhere"

is very apt to tear.)
Now I can safely say, without any hesitation,

i There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCELSI-

OR" in this enlightened nation,

i Skilled chemist 3 have not found a Coffee from

i any store
_

Possessing the same ingredients as 'Brown-
ing's Excelsior."

Nor is there any one, in or cut of the Coffee

trade,
! Who knows the articles from which "Brown-

isg's Excelsior" is made.

I'm told it's made froth barley, rye, wheat,
beans, and peas;

Name a thousand other things?but the

RIGHT ONE ifyou please.

1 But with tbe Coffee-men I will not hold con-

tention
I For the many, many things they say?too

numerous too mention.
| Whilst they're engaged in running round

from store to store

?To learn the current wholesale price of
"Browning's Excelsior,"

Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isfaction,

i Have formed a plan by which they hope to

cause a quick reaction.
The case?'tis with a few; no doubt 'twillbe

with more ?

To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-
ING'S) EXCELSIOR."

. Some say their's the only brand that will
stand a ready test.

Now try a little of" them all?see which you
like the best.

Three years have passed away since I first
sold a store ;

Never have I in your paper advertised before;
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish

more,
If like some used by "everybody," "sold

everywhere," in "every store."
\ trade like this I do not wish ; the orders I

could not fill;
The Factory all Jersey's land would take?-

leave not a foot to till.
My trade is not so very large; still 1 think I

have my share;
. But, reader, vou may rest assured, 'tis NOT

"SOLD EVERYWHERE."
Manufactured and for Sale by the writer,

GEORGE L. BROWN/XG,
No. 20 Market street Camden, N. J.
This Coffee is not composed of poisonous

drugs, it contains nothing deleterious ; many
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the

! pure coffee; it takes but one and i\ half

ounces to make a quart of good strong cof-
fee, that being just one-half the quantity it
takes of Java Coffee, and always less than
half the price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in less
quantities than ten gross at my prices from
the Wholesale Grocers.

by mail from Wholesale Dtal-

er3 promptly attended to.

WAGON SHOP!
THE subscriber having lec&ted in Lewis-

ville is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line, on short notice and in the best
manner.

Making and Repairing
of all kinds. lam enabled by the aid of ma-
chinery to do work in the wagon-line better
and cheaper than any other establishment in
the countv. I am also prepared to make
COFFINS* EDSON HYDE.

Ulysses, Penn'a, Dec. 1, 1864

PA. STEBBINS k Co. are closing up an
? old Ladgar. All persons indebted to

thsm will plaaas sail and sattle, before tbe
areonata M la* tha proper ?Bctr far

SIMMONS' COLUMN.
FRIENDS AND CTSTOMERS :

I returu you
mv sincere thanks for your liberal patronage,
for the past few years, and would say to you
that I have located myself at Wellsville,
N. Y., and may hereafter be found at the

EMPIRE STORE

AND

NEW YORK STORE

(Having bought out the Store formerly occu-
pied by Geo. Asher), I shall continue to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

in both of the above Stores, and hope to see

all of my old friends and customers, as they

are in want of Goods, and will try to sell
them low enough to pay them for coming.

We are now selling the best PRINTS from
12 to 18 cents.

Extra GINGHAMS from 15 to 25 cents.

Good SHEETINGS from 12 to 25 cents.

TICKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, and all ot he
Goods in proportion.

CL O THING."
Good suits for $lO to sls and Extra fine

suits in proportion. And as I have an over-
stock of Clothing Iwill sell at Whole-
sale 15 per cent, less than the same can

be bought in New York.

BOOTS & SHOES,

IIATS & CAPS,

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &0.,

at reduced prices.

GROCERIES
AND

CROCKERY
very low.

RICH DRESS SILKS,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,

POPLINS,
and all other styles of Ladies' Dress Goods,
very low.

Hoping to receive an early call, I remain
your friend,

C. 11. SIMMONS.
Wellsville, N. Y., March 25, 1865.

Rare Chances !

I offer for sale on reasonable terms and lib-
eral time :

ONE FARM !?I4G Acres?46 Cleared

ONE FARM 1?235 Acres?Bo Cleared

ONE FARM !?SO Acres?ls Cleared

ONE FARM I?3oo Acres?s Cleared

And lots of other Farms and Land.

Some money may be required down.
I.ucien Bird.

Brookland, Pa., July 2, '64 tf

Having secured the services of

HENRY S. COWBURN,

BLACKSMITH
of tweniy years experience in England and
America. lam prepared to furnish farmers
and travelers with the best of

Horse and Ox Shoeing.
Shingle Knives, Butcher Knives Ac., promptly.

L. BIRD, Proprietor,
Brookland, Potter Co., Pa.
formerly called Cushingviile.

May 25, 1864.

P. A, STEBIN & Co,,

ARE

Paying the highest price in

CASH for

WOOL.!

50,000 POUNDS WANTED !

Coudersport, June 28, 1864.

THE NINTH NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Capital, $1,000,000 Paid in,
FISCAL AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

And Special Agent Jor Jay Cioke,
Subscription Agent,

WILL DELIVER 7-30 NOTES, FBEB OP CHABO,
by express, In *llparts of the country, and
receive in payment Chscks on New York,
Philadelphia, and Boston, current bil 1!, and
all five per cent, interest notes, with interest
to date of subscription. Ordtrt cent by mail
will be promptly filled.

This Bank receives the account! of Banks
and Bankers on favorable tarms ; also of in-
dividual# keeping New York accounts.

J. U. ORVIS, President.
J. T. IIILL.Cashier.

The Rochester Straw-Cutter.

OLMSTED A KELLY, Coudersport, baTe
the axelutive agency for this celebrated

nsactea*, in this tonnty, It it eovemant, V
tahj*, Hd CHIAP. to.l, 18W.-11

Winter Goods !

AT

OLMSTED'S.

TOUR atttention is invited to the large and
attractive stock just received, and for

sale as low as the same qualities can be bought
anywhere in the county.

We have on hand a large and varied as-
sortment ofDomestic Cottons, comprising
BROWN SHEETINGS, and

SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

DENIMS,
STRIPES,

CHECKS,
TICKINGS, and

COTTON FLANNELS, on which we
cannot be undersold.

We purchase onr goods for Cash and offer
them at a very small advance

From Cost.

FLANNELS.

IF you want to purchase
RED,

GRAY,
BLUE, or

PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call

At Olmsted's.

DRESS GOODS;
DELAINES,

PRINTS,
BROCHE, and

WOOLEN SIIAWS,
HOODS,

SONTAGS,
NUBIAS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CLOTHS, and

CASSIMERES,*
a full supply

At Olmsted's.

CLOTHING.
DON'T fail to call before purchasing and

see the assortment

At Olmsted's

BOOTS & SHOES
Men, Women A Children, in great va-

. riety and cheap
At Olmsted's

For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,

in fact everything in the Grocery line, call

AT OLMSTED'S.

A full assortment of almost everything that is

kept in a country store on hand. We intend

to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and

sell good articles at the lowest living profit.

AT OLMSTED'S,

PaiM,
Grain of all kinds,

Butter, Wool,
Sheep Pelts, Furs,

Deer Skins*
Also,

County, Township and School Orders, for all

of which the highest prices will be paid
At Olmsted's

Coudersport, Pa,Nov'r 18, gggi
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I wish all persons having open account
with me to call and settle immediately.

I will sell

Cheap for Cash
All my stock of Merchandise

Consisting of

CLOTHING,
BOOTS, and

SHOES,
DRUGS,

CROCKERY,
GROCERIES,

TOOLS, &c., &c.,
1 Good Horse and Harness

3 Wagons,
1 Sleigh, 1 Cutter, 1 Sulkeg,
The privilege of a good Ashery in com-

plete working order.
15 Cents paid for good ASHES.

LUCIEN BIRD.
Brookland, Pa., Sept., 1864.

FOR SALE

TnE Subscriber offers for Sale the follow
ing tracts of land, to wit:

One tract of One Hundred and Forty-three
and sevtn-tenths acres in Pike township,
Potter county, on the Genesee Forks. Price
$llOO. Sixty acres are improved, with one
log barn, frame kitchen, frame barn, forty-
good fruit trees, and two hundred sugar-
maple trees. The farm will cut grass, in a

good season, sufficient, at present prices, to
pay for it.

Also, another tract of Fifty-six and two-
tenths acres, in Eulalia township, four miles
from Coudersport, Thirty acres of which are

improved, with one frame house, log barn,
and some fruit trees thereon. Price $450.

Also, a Wagon Shop and half lot in the
Borough of Coudersport, one lot west of P. A.
Stebbins' & Co's Store near Glassmire's Hotel.
The tools, lumber, Ac., can be bought rea-
sonably ;or a portion ot them.if the purchaser
so desires. One half can be paid in Wagon-
Work.

A reduction of ten per cent will be made
for Cash down.

For further particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber at bis Wagon-Shop in Coudersport.

Feb. 20, 1863; W. R. IVfIS.

1865 1865

"Eighteen years established in N. Y. City."
"Only infallible remedy known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

'?COSTAR's" RAT, ROACH, AC., EXTER'S.
Is a paste?used for Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
Red Ants, c., £c., j-c.

"COSTAT'S" BED-BUG EXTERMINATOR,
Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a pre-
ventive for Bed-Bugs, &c.

"COSTAR'S" ELECTRIC POWDER FOR

INSECTS.
Is for Moths, Mosquitoes.
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
riants, Foicls, Animals, ,j-c.

ggg-' Sold by all Druggists and Retailers
everywhere.

! ! BEWARE ! ! 1 of all worthless imi-
tations.

jBSgT See that "COSTAR'S" name is on each
Bof, Bottle, and Flask, before vou buy.

lIEHKY U. COSTAR.
B£SL.PRINCII'AL DEPOT, 482 Broadway, N. Y.

bv all Druggists and Dealers in
COUDFRSPORT, Pa.

1865.
INCREASE OF RATS.?The Farmer's Ga-

zette (Fnglish) asserts and proves by figures
that one pair of rats will have a progeny and
descendants no less than 651,050 in three
years. Now, unless this immense family can
be kept down, they would consume more food

! thau would sustain 65,000 human beings.
&a?*Sce "Costar's" adv't in tliis paper.

1865.
RATS versus BlßDS.?Whoever engages in

shooting small birds is a cruel man ; whoever
aids in exterminating rats 13 a benefactor.
We should like some of our correspondents
to give us the benefit of their experience in
driving out these, pests. We need something
besides dogs, cats, and traps for this business.
?Scientific American, N. I'.

BguSee "Costar's" adv't io this paper.
1865.

"COSTAR'S" RAT EXTERMINATOR is
simple, safe, and sure, ?the most perfect
RAT-ification meeting we have ever attended.
Every Rat that can get it, properly prepared
according to directions, will eat it, and every
one that eats it will die, generally at some

place as distant as possible from where the
mediciue was taken.? Lake Shore, Mich.,
Mirror.

jfcarSee "Costar's" adv't ID this paper.
1865.

A VOICE FROM THE FAR WEST. ?

Speaking of "Costar's" Rat, lloach, Ant, Ac..
Exterminator?"more grain and provisions
are destroyed annually in Grant County by
vermin than would pay for tuns of this Rat
and Insect Killer."? Lancaster, Urw., Herald

"Costar's" adv't in this paper
ft-AT-Sold in COUDERSPORT, Pa., by all

Druereists.
SPECIAL ASNOOKCKMMT. ,

E." & H. ' T.t ANTHONY '&'CO.
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHLESAI.E AND RETAIL,

/SCI EROADWAY, N.'Y.
In addition to our main business of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA

TE RIALS, we are Headquarter* for the following, viz;

STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
i Of theee we have an immense assortment, Inrlmiin-War Seonn
j American and Foreign Citi-e and Land*caj>es, Groups, Siatuary,

etc., etc. Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, for publir or private ex
liibition. Our Catalogue willbe seat to any address on receipt
o: Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
W were the first to introduce these into the United. States,

and we manufacture immense quantities i n great variety, rang-
ing in price from 50 cents Jo fSO each. Our ALBUMS hav the
reputation of bein£ superior in beauty and durability to nny
otners. They willbe sent by mail, FULL, on receipt of price,

tJTi'INK ALBUMS MADK TO OItDK&j&J
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

Oar Catalogue now embraces over FIVE THOUSAND differ-
ent subjects, to which additions are constantly being made, of
Portraitaof Eminent Americans .etc., vix: about
100 Miyor-Generals, 100 Lieut- Colonels, 550 Statesmen,
500 Brig.-Geuerals, 550 Other Officers, 1.10 Divines,
575 Colonels, 75 Navy Officers, 125 Authors,

40 Artists, 125 Stage. 50 Prominent Women.
3.000 Copies of Works of Art,

Inelnding reproductions of the most celebrated Engravings,
Paintings, Statues, etc. Catalogues aent on receipt of Slan*p.
An order for One Doten PICTURES from our Catalogue will be
filled on the receipt of SI.BO, and sent bv mail, FKIK

Photographers and otners ordering goAds C. O. D., will please
remit twenty-five per cent, of ths amount with their order.

S3T The prices and quality of our goods cannot fail to satisfy

Soldiert 9 Poekti Album*for 18 Pictures, 75 CnUt; for 24
PisTwrse, $1.04.

I ;

A T
H. J. OLMSTED'S

OTORE can always bo fouDd the best o

Cooking, Box and Parlor

S T O V E S.
Also. TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements.
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULITIA-
TORS, CORN-SIIELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,

j DOG-POWERS, &c.

HIS WORK
is well made and the material good. Good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS putupir,
any part of the County?Terms easy. Read}
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldon
refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court

House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1863.?50

PUTNAM
Clothes Wringer
Will wring anything from a single Thread to

a Bed-Quilt.

PRICES : $5.50, §6.00, and BS.OO.

P. A. Stebbins & Co.,

Agents for Pottef county.?Jan 25, 1863
"""

Whiskers ! Whiskers !

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our

Grecian compound will force them to grow on

the smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald

heads, in Six Weeks. Price, SI.OO. Sent by
mail anywhere, closely'sealed, on receipt of

price. Address WARNER k CO.,
lysa Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y

H~ CNT'S Bi/OUM OF ROSES?for the La
STEBBINS'

JPL v THE peculiar tuiat o?
infection which we
? AII SCROFULA lurks

ll '
*n 1C constitutions of

wl \ multitudes of men. It
Jp;

J either produces or is
A produced *by an en-

v'tiatc 'ti state
ifcof l^e til°od, wherein

"f tiiiid becomes in-

j|Xi, wjfl /,. to sustain

1 .
vital forces in their

A the system to
Vv£cs3^ fall into disorder and

decay. The scrofulous contamination is va-
riously caused by mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air. tilth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending " from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it
seems to be the rod of Him who says, " 1 will
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health: with that "life of the flesh'*
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla *?

is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of
the disorders it entails-. That it is far supe-
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures it
has made of the following diseases : King'a
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from,
tuberculous deposits in tho lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or' Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AVKR'S AMERICA*
ALMANAC,which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may ho
learned the directions lbr its use, and soma
of the remarkable euros which it has niado
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from all sections of tiie country, in order
that every reader may have access to soma
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses tho
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims fur
more subject to disease and its fatal results
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. Tho
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name of AYF.K'S
SARSAPARILLA, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power, lfy its

i aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge

! out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,

1 and vigorous health willfollow. By its peeu-
| liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers

: which lurk within the system or burst out
: on any part of it.

We know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla , that
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun-
dant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the cure of tho
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual than any other which has ever been
available to them.

AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so uni-

versally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever lias been, and that it
may be relied on to do all it has ever done,

J Prepared by DR. J. C. AVER A Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, M6B.
Sold by all druggists every where.

Sold by C. S. & E. A. Jones, Coudcrsport.
Chappel Bros., Ulysses.
C. 11. Simmoes, Oswavo.
Mann k Nichols, Millport.
Cohvell k Co., Roulet, and by Dealers

everywhere.

MANHOOD:
( HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED!

Just published, a new edition of Dr.
Culverwell's Celebrale<l Essay

|on the radical cure (without nieuicinej of

jSPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness, In-

voluntary Seminal losses, IMPOTENCY, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, CONSUMPTION, EPILKPST, and
FITS, induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance.

*
?
* Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cens.

i The celebrated author in this admirable
j essay clearly demonstrates, from a thirty

! years successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cued without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife?-
pointing out a mode of cure, at once simple,
certain and effecutal, by means of which ev-
ery sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.

This Lecture should be in the handi
of every youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any

address, post-paid , on receipt ofsix cents, or
two post stamps. Address the publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
127 Bowry, Now York,Post office box 4586

VASH PAID FOR BUTTER,
J by E. R. Spencer

A SOAP Question Settled ! Inquire at
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